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Sign in to Adobe Creative Cloud or Open it on your computer is already installed. 

a. For Students 
i. https://support.atu.edu/support/solutions/articles/7000037579-adobe-

creative-cloud-features-and-access-instructions-for-students 
b. For Faculty/Staff 

Accessing Adobe Online Features: 

1. Open an internet browser and go to www.adobe.com.   
2. Click on Sign In.  It is located in the upper right part of the web page. 
3. You will be taken to an Adobe Sign-In web page. 
4. Enter your ATU email address and press TAB or click your mouse in the password field.  You will be 

redirected to our ATU Single Sign-on page. 

 

1. *You may see another option come up that asks you to choose between an Adobe ID and 
an Enterprise ID.  Choose Enterprise ID. 

https://support.atu.edu/support/solutions/articles/7000037579-adobe-creative-cloud-features-and-access-instructions-for-students
https://support.atu.edu/support/solutions/articles/7000037579-adobe-creative-cloud-features-and-access-instructions-for-students
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2. You will be redirected to the ATU Single Sign-On page.  Enter your email address and password and 

then click Sign In 
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3. You are now logged in – go to Open Acrobat Online under Document Cloud. 

 

4. Click on the Menu link Sign and then Click Add Signature 

 

5. You will need some documents to set up the signature with. It can be any PDF for the purpose of 
just temp signing and not saving the document. Select a PDF from your computer that you want 
to practice on. 

 
6. I created a signature test form in Word and saved it as a PDF for this test. 
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7. Notice the logo  on the menu line.  Click it. 

8. You will now see  
9. Click on Add Signature, and you will now see 

 

10. You can type in your signature line and use that; you can use draw, and if you have a touch pen 
screen, sign your signature or use an image and upload a signature you have completed 
previously, maybe a customized image signature. 

   
 
You may have to experiment a little to get the right version you like, and that fits most signature 
lines you would be signing. 

11. Once you have decided, save the signature, and it will be usable in all versions of Adobe for use 
as a Digital Signature, even in the Fill & Sign app for your mobile device. 
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12. You can resize the signature block and move it for proper placement where needed. 

 
13. You can also put additional informational text in before completing the process. 

 
14. You can also add an Initial set to use for annotating or other needs within a document. Use the 

same process as adding the signature.  This, too, will be saved for use within Adobe. 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:  If you don't need initials, you can use this just as the signature block 
and create an alternate signature to use. Let's say only a direct signature with no other information, for 
example. 
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15. And now you can move on to saving the document.  But beware of the needs of others if you 
are not the only signatory of the document. Click Next on the menu bar. 

 
 
This will save the document in Adobe Cloud and have you create a link for others to retrieve.  
You can also use this to send to others for their signature. But this is not the process we 
recommend as it may require additional licenses in some cases.  It is better to finish and 
download the document (See Below).  Again, this is useful if only you need to sign the document 
and you don't have Acrobat is not installed, or you don't have access (Public Computer, etc.) 
 

16. So go ahead and close the Fill & Sign by clicking Close on the Menu Bar.  Afterward, you will be 
returned to the main cloud screen, and you will see the document listed there. 

 

 
Unless you are on a Public PC - We recommend that you download Acrobat DC to your 
computer (Notice the link at the top of the screen for the download) and use it whenever 
working on multi-signature documents or if you need to add or use a Cert Verified Signature. We 
will explore that creation in another document. 
 
Link to Adding a Digital/Cert-Verified Signature using Adobe. 
https:// 
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17. If you click on the three-dot menu at the right, you will see what options you have for this file. 

 

If the file is really large from included images or other items, you may want to attempt to compress the 
document, so it is smaller for sending to others or including in sites, etc. 

You can export the PDF using Export PDF – Use this to export into another format for others. 

Use the download selection to transfer the document to your local device in pdf format. 

For practice, open the pdf using Adobe Reader on your computer. 

 

 

You will notice your information is there, and the form/pdf is again Fill & Sign Capable. 
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Notice the signature is different than what I had saved in the Cloud version.  In the installed versions, 
you may need to add the signature/initials/cert-verified to each install version you use. 
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Now open the document with your installed version of Adobe Acrobat DC or Other 

 

Notice That I have a Green Pen, and clicking it opens a different menu than just the Fill & Sign, I can still 
use the Digital Signature. Still, now I can also use the Certified Signature ID that I have set up on this 
computer for a Certified and Verifiable Signature Block. 

 

Using the Same File, I'm going to add that different Signature Type. 
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By clicking the Certify Menu Item, I am presented with –  

 

After clicking Drag New Signature, I am presented with –  

 

This reminds me that if I have already created a Certified Digital ID, I would need to do so to complete 
the signature process. 

Click ok, and I'm going to draw out a signature box out beside the one I've already done for Reference.  
When I release the mouse from the drawing, it presents –  
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What you see here is my certified digital ID's that are stored on this computer and are available for me 
to use for the signature. I will use the default and click continue.  It presents me with –  

 

Under appearance, there is standard text and a customized version I had created that includes my image 
signature, so I have both in the same signature process. 

 

I will use the custom version. 

Under the Permitted Actions After Certifying, you will see –  

 

It is essential not to select no changes allowed, or no one else can modify the form even if it had been 
initially set for multiple signatures or form completion.  Default is Form Fill and Digital Signatures. But if 
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additional information notes were needed like approval stamps or other, then choose Annotations, 
form-fill, and digital signatures. 

The Review button allows you to see if parts of the document don't conform to Adobe; this may be ok.  
It tells me the additional line I added does not support it, but that is ok. 

I return to the form and click SIGN.  When I do, it will (like in the cloud version) save the document as a 
new document.  This is important to remember, and it is advisable to create a revision or different name 
for the document.  I usually add something at the end showing I signed it.  Like -kdw-sig 

 

It saves the document and returns you to Adobe – 
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Notice the Certified By statement and Signature Panel Button.  Also, notice the signature that is added 
next to the one I had already completed and their differences.  The certification contains a time-stamp 
and has added information to the PDF properties. 

By clicking the signature panel button, you can review that information. 

 

As long as the document is in its original format (not printed, scanned in another system, or converted), 
it can be used to verify the original signature process and any added certified signatures by others in the 
process. 

You can now send this to others if additional signatures are needed, and they would complete a similar 
process for their signature.  Eventually, the final document should be identified as such and archived in 
its original format for later verification as needed. 

 

How to create your Certified Digital ID: 

 

Open Adobe Acrobat DC (or another version – may have slightly different steps) 

From the Top Menu, select Edit, then Preferences, Then towards the bottom of the drop-down, choose 
Signatures 
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Click on Identities & Trusted Certificates, then click  Add Digital ID 

 

Click Next 

 

Click Next 
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Complete the information as appropriate and click next 

 

Accept the default location and create a strong password.  Record the password in a safe place. 

Click Finish. You now have a locally stored Certified Digital ID on this computer and Adobe Acrobat 
Install 

A couple more steps.  Especially if you have more than one certificate. 

 

Choose how you want to default in using this ID.   

If you want to separate the Digital ID and the Certified ID, then just choose for Certifying.  Personalizing 
allows for a Common Name to identify. 
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Remember my signature and the ATU image and others, and you can go back to Preferences, Signatures 
and click on Creation & Appearance More. 

A dialog box will open, go to the bottom under appearances, and click new. 

 

From here, you can experiment with adding your digital signature or another image to add emphasis or 
style to the signature.  Use Configure Graphic to add an image, Use Configure Text to add attributes, etc. 

Once Completed, click ok and create others for different types of signature styles. 

 

 

 

 


